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This month, we are going to take a very close look at Christmas and how this one holiday
is damning millions of people to hell every year. As with everything that we take a look at,
we are going to dissect what Christmas REALLY is and how many people are not only
denying Jesus, but are turning away from the Holy Ghost - and they don’t even know
that they are doing this. We are going to show you how this is being done in detail so
you can get with the Lord Jesus Christ and get this fixed so you are not damned.
The devil is running a slick operation when it comes to Christmas, and we will show how
the devil started out as the Christmas demon – that’s right, a demon – and how he has
morphed himself into being this benevolent being called Santa Claus that punishes the
bad children and rewards the good children.
As you can already see, the target(s) of the devil are the children, as the devil knows they
are vulnerable. What better way is there to trick the parents into willingly giving up their
children so the devil will have fresh, new, bodies in his stable of slaves by making up a
“person” who doesn’t exist as someone who will reward the ‘good’ children of the world?
What is even worse, the parents have been falling for this trick for centuries, as they lie to
their children about Santa Claus which will preclude these parents from getting into
the Kingdom of God because they are LIARS - and those lies they have told their
children about Santa Claus were brought up at their judgment in front of Jesus.
How many parents are in hell TODAY because of those lies they told their children
about Santa Claus? How many parents are in hell today because they NEVER dealt
with those lies by getting in front of Jesus while they were alive to get their repentance?
The purpose of these articles and videos about Christmas is to alert the parents that they
made a mistake and they need to come clean with Jesus. Many parents are just following
traditions, and we all know that traditions have NO basis in scripture. In fact, can you
even find ONE reference of Santa Claus in the Bible?
You cannot, because there is no reference to Santa Claus anywhere in the Bible.
This is the trick – if there is no reference of Santa Claus in the Bible, why are people –
especially professing Christians – exhorting their children to “believe” in Santa Claus so
they can get toys and gifts at Christmas?
We also have delved into the real pagan rituals of Yule and Saturnalia that the Catholic
Church has made into a “Mass” and had that Mass renamed as “Christ’s Mass”, as they
had decided that this would be good to incorporate the pagans into the Catholic
Church. These same people “decided” to make the pagan ritual into something “Christian”
by telling people that this is a celebration of Jesus’ birth in December when Jesus was
most likely born in September.
How would you like it if your birthday was NOT celebrated on your birth?

The fact of this is that Jesus did NOT command His disciples or followers to
commemorate His birthday NOR His death because people would have idolized those
days and turned away from the LIVING Jesus Christ that we are following today. Santa
Claus is a prime example of how the devil uses his tricks and witchcraft to divert the
worship that is due Jesus to himself by using this Santa Claus person who doesn’t even
exist.
The devil also doubles down on the deception by creating another Jesus, another gospel
and another spirit that people all over the world fall for every year. We explore this and
explain how the other Jesus is Santa Claus, the other gospel is “good will towards men”,
and the other spirit is the Christmas Spirit, and the people drink this down and don’t even
question this.








Did anyone check with Jesus to see what this holiday is all about?
Did anyone ask Jesus if He sanctioned this?
Did anyone think that this ‘Christmas Spirit” will displace the Holy Ghost, offending
Him?
Why are parents knowingly lying to their children when they know there is no “Santa
Claus”?
You did know that lying is a trait of the devil that the Lord hates, correct?
You did know that NO liar will EVER get into the Kingdom of God, correct?
So why are you lying to your children about Santa Claus?

We then take a look at the legal ramifications of Christmas, and we find out that the devil
is using all of the legal means at his disposal to usurp the authority that the parents have
and take that authority for himself so he can do what he wants to the children when he
feels like it. We have uncovered some interesting legal avenues that the devil is using to
legally enslave people before they even get to the age of decision so they are damned.
The devil is a DIRTY dog.
As always don’t take our word for anything. Go DIRECTLY to Jesus and get your
confirmation from Him and then do as Jesus tells you. It is YOUR salvation that is on
the line, and it is up to YOU to get as close to Jesus as you can and stay close to
Him. I am doing what the Lord has asked me to do - Proclaim the Gospel and point
people to Jesus. What you do after that is your business. Get with the Lord Jesus Christ
directly, Christian, and get those questions answered as soon as you can. Get more tips
on how to talk to the Lord directly here.
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